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welcome
to the lifestyle guide...

W

ith this fabulous city offering so
many lifestyle choices, we at the
lifestyle property agency decided
it was time to create a stylish,
informative lifestyle guide for residents of this
exciting city.
The Lifestyle Guide will keep you up-to-date
with the property market, local business in the
community, helpful information for residents
and articles that are relevant to living the high
life in the inner city.
In our first issue, you will find articles on
health in the city, opportunities to invest, the
convenience of online shopping, the latest
on the Barangaroo development, what to
do and where to eat, as well as our agencys
available properties and leasing results.
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As many residents will agree, there are so
many things that they have yet to discover
in this beautiful city. We would like to help
you find out more about your charming
community, introducing you to the top quality
local businesses and services that our
international guests sample on a daily basis.
If you would like to contribute to the guide
and or let us know what content you’d like
to read about, please feel free to email us
at info@lifestylepropertyagency.com
Enjoy our first issue!
Kind Regards,

Carlie Ziri
Editor
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inner city circle
snapshot
Living in the inner city offers
a fabulous lifestyle with so
much variety, the choice
is yours and it’s all just
minutes away...

the city

goulburn street through to walsh bay
Sydney city is home to around 90,000 residents
ranging from empty nesters, professionals
to university students, all predominantly living
in high-rise apartments, who adore the city’s
vitality, convenience and cosmopolitan vibe.
The city offers its residents spectacular views,
amazing art galleries, stylish department
stores, chic boutiques, theatres, world-class
restaurants, waterfront dining, exciting
nightlife and an extensive network of rail,
bus and ferry services to get you where
you want to go.

pocket of historic buildings & pubs, Sydney
Theatre & Dance company, earthy cafe’s
& restaurants and art galleries with thriving
residential and business communities. Down
the other end of town you have the vibrant
Chinatown and multicultural Haymarket,
a popular location for the city markets,
amazing asian cuisine, and quirky boutiques.
The city of Sydney has an amazing vibe and is
ranked 6th in the world in 2012... go Sydney!

the city

total

median value

On the northern tip of the city is Walsh Bay,
Sydney’s Icons & The Rocks, this is a diverse

houses

2,157

$2,750,400

units

32,021

$950,900
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east sydney
through to double bay
The inner east market includes
Darlinghurst, Woolloomooloo,
Elizabeth Bay, Potts Point, Rushcutters
Bay, Paddington, Woollahra, Edgecliff,
Darling Point and Double Bay and
is home to around 95,000 residents.
Those who enjoy a happening vibe
are drawn to lively inner east localities
like Darlinghurst, a youthful and exciting
suburb neighbouring King’s Cross that
is known for its creative bohemian edge.
South Darlinghurst has flourished into
a vibrant gay and lesbian village
offering cheap eats, quirky cafes
and colourful bars.
Perched on the edge of the CBD and
harbour, Woolloomooloo boasts rows of
beautifully restored 19th century
terraces, along with luxury waterfront
apartments and stylish restaurants at The
Finger Wharf. Another of Sydney’s most
popular inner city suburbs is Potts Point
and is often described as a “mini
Manhattan” offering a wealth of
designer shops, speciality providers, wine
bars and superb cafes and restaurants.
Upscale inner east suburbs include
Elizabeth Bay and Rushcutters Bay, which
are synonymous with the much-desired
commodity of water views, lovely
harbour foreshore and beautifully
maintained parks. Another of Sydney’s
most luxurious and desirable waterfront
suburbs is Double Bay, a European-style
village where stylish cafes line leafy
streets and elegant laneways house chic
boutiques. With grand residential homes
and some of Sydney’s most respected
schools nearby, many of Sydney’s rich
and famous call Double Bay home.
Featuring leafy backstreets lined with
rows of splendid iron-lace-trimmed
heritage terraces, trendy local galleries
and arthouse cinemas, Paddington is
another of Sydney’s prettiest suburbs and
most sought-after areas to reside.

the east

total

median value

houses

12,257

$2,272,857

units

39,025

$682,357

the
				
east
back to contents
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pyrmont through to balmain
The inner west encompassing Pyrmont,
Little Bay, Rozelle, Ultimo and Balmain is
home to around 69,000 residents. Offering
a chic harbourside inner city lifestyle, Ultimo
and Pyrmont also have cachet as the best
address for television, music, internet,
media, marketing and advertising firms.
With its close connection to Chinatown
and the universities, Ultimo has attracted
a large Chinese-Australian population.

of Balmain boasts quaint houses, stepped
lanes and stunning harbour views. A lively
area with cool cafes, chic galleries, stylish
shops and fresh produce stores around every
corner, hip young families are flocking to
this artsy neighbourhood which also draws
a cosmopolitan crowd who enjoy partying
at the trendy local pubs.

the west

total

median value

Tucked away on a little peninsula with
neighbouring Rozelle, the laid-back suburb

houses

8,465

$979,700

units

23,007

$667,900

the south
surry hills
through to alexandria
The inner south encompassing Surry
Hills, Redfern and Waterloo is home
to around 65,000 residents sharing
some of Sydney's most culturally,
ethnically and economically diverse
communities. As fabulous new
apartments replace industrial spaces,
the inner south is attracting a growing
number of new residents, particularly
professionals with young families.
With its chic contemporary
apartments and charming historic
terraces, Surry Hills has blossomed
into a hub for new media and design
firms with converted warehouses
and terraces providing a funky
alternative to traditional CBD office
space. Surry Hills hosts several worldclass restaurants and a wonderful
array of vintage stores, pubs and
cafes along the village main street.
Always alive with colourful characters
and community activity, Redfern is
a thriving centre for Aboriginal
culture, showcasing contemporary
indigenous art in the local galleries.
Redfern has retained much of its
historic architecture while gaining
many new contemporary
apartment buildings.
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the west

Neighbouring Waterloo is one of
Sydney’s most vibrant villages with the
fabulous Danks Street arts and cafe
precinct flourishing as an arts hub and
foodies haven.

the south

total

houses

6,072

median value
$905,833

units

23,329

$556,333
back to contents
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property market
update

time

helpful hints to get the most out of the end of financial year.

I

f your a property investor, there are a
number of strategies you can put in
place to trim your tax bill this financial
year. Below are some hints that may
help you claim a larger chunk from the
Australian Tax Office.

immediate tax benefits

Many property buyers don’t realise that the
date a property is ‘sold’ is the date the
contract is signed by all parties, not the
settlement date. If you are intending to
purchase a property in the next few months,
signing a contract before the 30 June will allow
you to claim tax benefits this financial year.

get your timing right

If you are planning on selling a property before
the end of financial year, consider timing the
sale to manage any capital gains tax (CGT)
payable. Gains from CGT events would be
derived in the current financial year if a sale
contract is dated 30 June, whereas income
would be derived next financial year if the
contract was dated 1 July.
You may benefit by deferring a property
sale until after 30 June if you are expecting
to be on a lower income in the next financial
year due to retirement, taking extended
leave or otherwise. You may be able to
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include certain holding costs of the asset
to reduce the total capital gain.

action property maintenance

If you are likely to have a high taxable income,
it may be worth getting some maintenance
tasks out of the way before the end of the
financial year so that you can claim these
costs against your income.

prepay future expenses

It may be possible for you to prepay
expenses associated with holding an
investment up to 12 months ahead to claim
an immediate deduction and reduce your
tax. If you were to prepay investment
property loan interest for the 2012/13
tax year before 30 June, this amount could
be claimed as a deduction against your
2011/12 tax bill. Other prepayable
expenses include strata levies and Council
and water rates.

A

ll signs point to Sydney being set for
a comeback... This year is set to be
a year of recovery and consolidation
for most Australian property markets,
with Sydney predicted to be one of the
strongest performers amongst the capital
cities. The Sydney property market looks
more positive for 2012 for many reasons:
• Solid population growth and expected
further cuts in interest rates are likely to
result in a boost in dwelling construction.
(Sydney is still one of the most under
supplied markets, currently only
constructing half of the approximate
60,000 additional dwellings needed).
• Sydney is set for growth on the back of
demand from up-graders and down-sizers
who have been sitting on the sidelines
waiting for the market to show initial signs
of improvement.
• Rents continue to rise strongly due to low
vacancy rates averaging 1.3%. In 2011
Sydney’s rents increased 6.8% for houses
and 5.1% for units.
• With a subdued share market putting limits
on levels of executive bonuses, excellent
opportunities exist for upper-end buyers
to cherry-pick stock available in the
prestige market.

• By the latter half of 2012 the flow-on effect
of the resources boom driving significant
recovery in the sharemarket is expected
to instigate activity from aspirational
buyers who have stayed largely dormant
in Sydney since 2008.
• Sydney’s wonderful climate, lifestyle and
natural attractions continue to place our
city as one of the most desirable places
to live in the world.
The NSW economy has performed relatively
well in a difficult year behind only the
resource giants of WA and QLD. This
performance is expected to continue in
2012 underpinning positive housing market
prospects and increased buyer activity.
Barring any catastrophic economic events or
devastating natural disasters like those that
dominated the market in 2011, we are
conservatively tipping that median property
prices in Sydney will rise by around 2-3% in 2012.
There are now some great opportunities for
investors to get back into the Sydney housing
market and make decent long-term gains
as things slowly pick up again.
Our advice to those who have stood on the
sidelines at Sydney property auctions waiting
for the right time to buy: make a purchase now.

utilise capital losses

If you have incurred capital losses from
the disposal of investments, such losses can
be offset against any current capital gains
you may have made, or carried forward
indefinitely to be applied against future
capital gains.
back to contents lifestyle guide
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horizon – superb sub-penthouse apartment

3
3
2

$ 2150pw
for lease

Rising high above the world, is this fantastic modern
apartment that enjoys resort style living in one of
Harry Seidler’s most talked-about modern
architectural landmarks.
Showcasing views of the CBD, Opera House, Bridge
and Harbour, then across to Botany Bay & far beyond.
This stunning apartment offers 3 double bedrooms and
3 bathrooms, bedrooms with built ins, master & second
with full ensuite.
Open plan living/dining with north/West balcony.
Granite/Smeg gas kitchen, internal laundry, ducted
air conditioning. Overall size of 215sqm. This sensational
apartment also offers a large sky garden or
second terrace.
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t: 02 9380 2255

lifestylepropertyagency.com

stamford residences – gloucester street, the rocks

2

This luxurious two bedroom residence is situated in
the converted ‘Stamford Residences’ – in the heart of
The Rocks.

2

This single level apartment offers a generous 119
square metres, featuring high ceilings, floor-to-ceiling
glass which creates a sense of boundless space and
freedom while allowing the cityscape and Sydney
harbour to be viewed from every room.

1

$ 1.25M

Interior features include polished parquetry
floors, quality fixtures and fittings and ducted dual
air-conditioning.

for sale

Stamford Residences comes complete with concierge
service, heated pool, gym, residence terrace with bbq
and meeting room. Also offers security parking.

t: 02 9380 2255

lifestylepropertyagency.com

back to contents lifestyle guide
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private designer residence with stunning water views

5
2½
4

$ 2.18M
for sale

This designer home offers space, style, stunning water
views, privacy and would be one of Blakehurst’s most
peaceful retreats. The home itself is a split level design,
has 5 generous bedrooms, 4 car garage with storage,
gymnasium, a warm open living area with stunning
water views.
Offering a private oasis, this resort style entertainer’s
outdoor retreat includes a 10metre pool, stainless steel
BBQ area with a lush colourful garden backdrop.
With 5-star quality finishes including natural stone
throughout, red cedar fittings, C bus intelligent home
automation, CCTV security system, electronic gates &
electric blinds, coupled with the interior designed décor
this home has an amazing ambience and is set over
a generous 715sqm of land.
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t: 02 9380 2255

lifestylepropertyagency.com

highgate – elegantly furnished one bedroom apartment

1
1
–

$ 750K
for sale

Offering an exclusive lifestyle perched high above
the CBD with views that extend as far as the eye can
see. This single level apartment sprawls over 60+ square
metres to seamlessly integrate with floor to ceiling
glass overlooking the western harbour. High ceilings
create a sense of boundless space and freedom
while allowing a constant visual connection with the
spectacular views.
Main Features...
• Exclusive location Spacious, light filled living areas
• Built in robes in bedroom plus ample storage cupboards
• Marble and granite finished bathrooms
• Fully ducted reverse cycle air conditioning
• Indoor heated pool, sauna and gym
• On site Management
• Rental return of $850pw

t: 02 9380 2255

lifestylepropertyagency.com

back to contents lifestyle guide
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what’s
new
at

barangaroo?
design director appointed

In a show of their commitment to achieving
design excellence, the Barangaroo Delivery
Authority has appointed renowned Australian
architect Bob Nation as Design Director
for Barangaroo.
Mr Nation has in excess of 40 years
experience on major projects in Australia
and around the world. He is a former National
President of the Royal Australian Institute
of Architects (RAIA) and has won numerous
state and national design awards.

international cultural consultant

As part of their response to the Sussex/Penn
Review, the Barangaroo Delivery Authority has
appointed New York based AEA Consulting
to undertake a study that explores cultural
development opportunities for inclusion at
Barangaroo. The study is to be conducted
over the next three months and will involve
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high level stakeholder consultation across the
cultural community and Government.
Chairman of the Barangaroo Delivery
Authority, Terry Moran believes Barangaroo's
cultural initiatives will significantly enhance
Sydney's standing as an international
city in the Asia Pacific. "The study will
consider a range of cultural options for
Barangaroo that will not only enhance
our international standing and tourism
attraction, but also make an important
contribution to the community of Sydney,"
he said.
AEA Consulting has over 20 years experience
in providing advice on major cultural
precincts around the world. They have been
commissioned to provide an independent
assessment of Sydney's cultural landscape
against global benchmarks and identify
opportunities for future cultural development
within the Barangaroo precinct.

construction news
barangaroo south

At Barangaroo South, construction of
the retention wall, piling and further
archaeological investigations are underway
with over 150 construction workers now at
work on the project. Over the course of
this year the number of workers on site will
increase to over 1000, making it the largest
construction site in Sydney.

retention wall construction

Built using over 2,000 tonnes of steel and
13,000m3 of concrete, the 700 metre long
retention wall will form a watertight barrier
to prevent water inflow from the harbour
and allow for construction of the shared
basement. Once the retention wall is finished,
a de-watering process will commence to
remove water from the shared basement
ready for excavation.

Barrangaroo is an amazing
new development set
to invigorate the western
side of the city harbour.
archaeological investigations

Archaeological investigations have been
underway at Barangaroo South since
early 2011 and will continue for several
more months. A team of archaeologists
are currently working in the north eastern
corner of the basement, carefully digging,
brushing, measuring and recording materials
unearthed from under the surface.

barangaroo’s progress via webcam

The Barangaroo South and the Headland
Park construction sites can now be viewed
from various angles through a new webcam
available at barangaroo.com
For more information about the
Barangaroo works call the construction
info line on 1300 966 480.
back to contents
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executive
leasing

the
convenience of

online
shopping
T
L

ifestyle Property Agency can find
you the perfect apartment so you can
enjoy the fabulous lifestyle on offer
in the inner city.

We can also put you in touch with service
providers to clean or service your apartment,
organise your ironing, shopping and dry
cleaning plus other helpful services.
Whether you’re looking for a one, two or three
bedroom apartment, we can provide either
fully furnished or unfurnished properties with
spectacular views and top quality finishes.
Following a selection of properties for lease...

Furnished studio apartments from
$420pw-$480pw
Unfurnished one-bedrooms from
$550pw-$1000pw
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Furnished one-bedrooms from
$650pw-$1200pw
Unfurnished two-bedrooms from		
$800pw-$2000pw
Furnished two-bedrooms from 		
$950pw-$2500pw
Unfurnished three-bedrooms from
$1200pw-$3500pw
Furnished three-bedrooms from		
$1500pw-$4000pw

he online retail sector continues to
grow at a rapid pace as consumers
leading busier lifestyles become
increasingly enamoured with the
superb convenience of online shopping.
Yes, online stores are open 24/7/365 days
a year, allowing us to shop any time we
like from wherever we like; with or without
a glass of wine in hand. And yes, shopping
online offers us infinite choice, saves us time
and allows us to avoid the hassles of traffic,
parking and crowds. But the convenience
of online shopping doesn’t end there.
Seeking unusual sizing, an item you cannot
buy locally, a very rare product or a
discontinued item? You’re bound to find
it online. Keen to purchase your child a

trampoline or swing-set from Toys“R”Us, but
have no way to transport it home? Buy it via
their website and it will be delivered to your
door. Need to buy a gift for a friend or relative
overseas? Forget traipsing all over town to find
a suitable gift, then having to wait in line at
a crowded post office – most retailers will
gift-wrap your purchase before sending it
straight to the recipient for you.
Whether it’s buying movie tickets online
ahead of time to skip the lengthy queues,
ordering groceries online to avoid carting
a young toddler around the supermarket,
or making private purchases that you may
be embarrassed to do offline, shopping
online puts almost anything you want
conveniently just a mouse click away.

Some helpful sites to get you started...
fashion & accessories

pinkcandy.com.au • asos.com • missyconfidential.com.au
stylethread.com.au • shopstyle.com.au

food & liquor

colesonline.com.au • danmurphys.com.au • homeshop.com.au
gourmetshopper.com.au • winedealsonline.com.au

other sites

australian-shopping-directory.com • menulog.com.au • livingsocial.com
appliancesonline.com.au • redballoon.com.au • chemistwarehouse.com.au

Penthouses from				
$3000pw-$8000pw

		

We are always seeking additional
apartments to lease, so keep us in mind
when your property becomes available.

		

		

back to contents
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leasing results
highgate
leased @ $715pw

1

1

-

portico
leased @ $675pw

u/f

cove
leased @ $920pw

2

2

1

2
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1

1

1

-

marquis
leased @ $950pw

f/f

the grand
leased @ $640pw

u/f

st lawrence
leased @ $650pw

2

our agency is the executive leasing specialists, please find below some of our recent leasing results...

1

1

-

2

2

1

2

1

u/f

monument
leased @ $660pw

u/f

bennelong
leased @ $1400pw

u/f

2

east exchange
leased @ $1800pw

1

1

-

3

3

2

2

2

u/f

highgate
leased @ $850pw

u/f

stamford residences
leased @ $1600pw

u/f

3

horizon
leased @ $700pw

u/f

1

1

-

2

1

1

1

u/f

marquis
leased @ $500pw

f/f

maestri tower
leased @ $800pw

2

1

1

1

-

u/f

cove
leased @ $2700pw

u/f

3

4
back to contents
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meet the

managing
your investment
Our premium property management
service goes above and beyond
to protect your investment...

E

ffective property management
requires a committed and professional
approach from qualified personnel
with efficient systems and procedures
in place to ensure successful leasing and
management of your investment property.
With over 30 years of combined experience
in the property management market, you
can rely on our expertise to make your
experience as a landlord exceedingly
pleasant and rewarding.
Ensuring the rent is paid is only one part of our
comprehensive service that works to ensure
your property stays well maintained and
earns you maximum returns. Our knowledge
of the legalities and day-to-day demands
of property management provides our
landlords with their best chance to enjoy
trouble-free tenancies.
We meticulously look after everything for you
and keep you totally informed so that you
don’t have to worry about a thing. As our
current clients will tell you, we go well beyond
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the call of duty to protect your property and
maximise your returns.

team

Lifestyle Property Agency’s director has specialised in inner city properties
since 1994 and our specialised team of property experts is one of the
most experienced in selling and managing lifestyle properties.

carlie ziri

rohan alexander

genevieve la planche

lisa ann farley

kate gibbs

lina bailey

director

associate director

By choosing Lifestyle Property as your
preferred agent, you’ll have absolute peace
of mind that your investment is protected.

The agency you select to manage
your property can mean the
difference between you achieving
market rent or record high rent...
Ensuring that your are keeping up with
market rents and annual rental increases
is what any highly experianced property
manger should be doing, our agency
are constantly achieving record rentals
for our landlords, it’s just part of the service.
Lifestyle Property Agency will provide
you with a specialist property manager
who is committed to getting to know your
investment property, meeting your individual
needs and providing you with exceptional
service that consistently exceeds
your expectations.
Contact us online or call us on (02) 9380 2255
to find out more about how we can expertly
meet your property management needs.

executive sales

office manager

executive sales

accounts

back to contents
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restaurant review

eating out

We found this rustic, hidden
steakhouse in the heart of
The Rocks for you to enjoy...

the cut bar & grill
@ 16 Argyle Street, The Rocks
cutbarandgrill.com

H

oused in a heritage cellar in
The Rocks, the Cut Bar & Grill is
all about magnificent cuts of
slow-cooked meat. Their succulent
French bistro-style steaks are defined by
their natural flavours, each accentuated
by a Beechwood and charcoal grill and a
top-notch broiler that harnesses the meat’s
character through 650 degree heat.
Steaks including Sher F1 Wagyu, Riverine
150 Day Grain Fed and Tasmanian Wilderness
Grassfed come garnished with nothing but a
cheek of lemon, which means you’ll need to
decide on some delicious sides like rosemary
potatoes with prosciutto, or broccoli with
almonds and anchovy butter.
Expect optional extra sauces to be delivered
to you with almost as much pomp and
ceremony as the wheeling of the Wagyu
trolley to your table while you browse
the menu.
Should you decide to skip their amazing
steaks, try the pan fried snapper fillet with
pancetta, asparagus and fennel salad or
tender lamb pie with shitake mushrooms and
heirloom carrots.
Once you›re well-wined (an impressive wine
list will see to that), check out the bathrooms
which feature a curiously macabre set of
meat cleaver door handles.
Perfect for those times when all you want is
a fantastic steak cooked to melt-in-yourmouth perfection.
To make a reservation call 02 9259 5695

22 lifestyle guide back to contents
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food & bar guide
Ms G’s
Modern asian with a twist
Potts Point • 8313 1000 • merivale.com.au/msgs

$$

Jimmy Liks
Contemporary restaurant and bar
Potts Point • 8354 1400 • jimmyliks.com

$$

The Victoria Room
$$
High tea and fabulous cocktails
Darlinghurst • 9357 4488 • thevictoriaroom.com
Caffé Roma
$
Intimate traditional italian restaurant
Potts Point • 9358 3578 • sydney-caffe-roma.com
Mr Cooper’s
$$
Modern australian restaurant & wine bar
Paddington • 8084 5465 • mrcoopers.com.au
Li’l Darlin
Tapas pizza
Darlinghurst • 8084 6100 • lildarlin.com.au

$

Miss Chu
Vietnamese street food
Darlinghurst • 8356 9988 • misschu.com.au

$

China Doll
$$$
Stylish waterfront modern asian cuisine
Wooloomooloo • 9380 6744 • chinadoll.com.au
El Loco
Quirky authentic mexican eatery and bar
Surry Hills • 9211 4945 • elloco.com.au

$

Velluto
Hidden champagne and cocktail bar
Potts Point • 9357 1100 • velluto.com.au

$

Name This Bar
$
Funky vintage bar
Darlinghurst • 9356 2123 • namethisbar.com.au
Small Bar
Small, cosy bar and restaurant
Sydney • 9279 0782 • smallbar.net.au

$

Coco Cubano
$
Casual indulgent cuban café and bar
Darlinghurst • 0450 956 395 • cococubano.com
Ventuno
Waterfront italian inspired eatery
Walsh Bay • 9247 4444 • ventuno.com.au
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$$

The Gazebo
$$
Trendy wine bar
Potts Point • 9357 5333 • thegazebos.com.au
back to contents

health

in the city!

Living in the inner city affords us the luxury of having an abundance of healthy
choices available to us whatever our needs. Here are five fabulous things you
can do around our magnificent city to enhance your health and fitness.

yoga

Breathe, bend and stretch your way to better health during a calming yoga class at
the City Yoga Studio opposite the QVB. Mats, change rooms, filtered water, blankets
and pillows are all provided at this oasis of calm in the heart of our bustling city.
cityyogastudio.com

juice up

Boost your immune system with a delicious, vitamin-packed
freshly squeezed fruit juice from Hunter Juice or Rocket Juices
and Salad Bar in the CBD, Pure Juice Bars in Surry Hills, or one
of the many conveniently located Boost Juice Bars around
the inner city.

boxing

Punch daily stresses out of your life in a beginner to advanced
level boxing, kickboxing or thai boxing class at Sydney City
Boxing Works in Darlinghurst. boxingworks.com.au

outdoor training

Love a challenge? Get fit and have fun doing
military-style outdoor group training sessions
run by Outdoor X Bootcamp in the Domain
catering for all fitness levels.
outdoorx.com.au

acupuncture or
remedial
massage

Relax, revitalise
and let fine pins
or nimble fingers
ease your aches
and pains with a
prick-me-up session of
acupuncture or a soothing
remedial massage at Elevate
Performance and Health in the CBD.
elevateperformance.com.au
back to contents
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21 june
2012 Vinnies CEO Sleepout

CEOs and senior business and community
leaders are invited to sacrifice their bed
for a night to help St Vincent de Paul raise
awareness about homelessness. All money
raised through sponsorship goes towards
provision of homeless services for the
thousands of Australians who sleep rough
every night. ceosleepout.org.au

july
1 july
Tough Bloke Challenge

Both men and women are welcome to
enter and attack a gruelling 6km assault
course spanning 18 obstacles including
mud trenches, ice-cold water crossings,
dark concrete tunnels, ropes and hurdles
amongst the treetops of Cataract Scout Park.
toughblokechallenge.com.au

what’s on

june
25 may-11 june
VIVID

Vivid will set Sydney alight with its line-up of art,
music, ideas and spectacular illumination of the
Opera House sails. There’ll be performances
from local and international musicians at Vivid
LIVE, interactive light sculptures and building
projections around the harbour, and a range of
artistic collaborations, public talks and debates
from leading creative thinkers.
vividsydney.com

6-17 june
Sydney Film Festival

Showcasing the best new films from around
the world, the Festival includes the screening
of short films, Australian films and
documentaries, and hosts a number of
awards to recognise excellence in filmmaking.
sff.org.au
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7-24 june
Australian Burlesque Festival

The biggest celebration of tease in the
southern hemisphere, The Australian
Burlesque Festival showcases the very
best of Australian burlesque talent as well
as some delectable international guests.
australianburlesquefest.com

9-11 june
Darling Harbour Jazz and Blues Festival
The 22nd Darling Harbour Jazz and
Blues Festival will feature more than
40 musicians from around the world
including James Morrison, Smith,
Sister Jane and the Bombay Royale.
darlingharbour.com

22 july-11 august (tbc)
Sydney Winter Festival

The Winter Festivals held at Cook and Phillip
Park recreates the unique atmosphere of
alpine celebrations with an open air ice rink
and ice shows, alpine entertainment and
winter delicacies from around the globe.
winterfestival.com.au

29 july
The Rocks Aroma Festival

Get your caffeine fix at Australia’s biggest
coffee event. Explore Aroma’s four
global regions and taste coffee, tea, and
chocolate from around the world. Enjoy free
entertainment including live music, belly
dancing, Brazilian samba dancing and more.
therocks.com

august
2-6 august
Sydney International Boat Show

Australia’s premier boat show includes six
halls of undercover displays and a specially
built marina in Cockle Bay that can
accommodate up to 300 large vessels. Things
to see and do include fishing clinics, fashion
parades, classic and historic boats and more.
sydneyboatshow.com.au

12 august
Sun-Herald City2Surf

The world’s largest run, with 85,000 registered
participants in 2011 raising more than $3.6
million for charity. Elite athletes from all over
the world join locals to run, walk or watch the
14 kilometre race from Hyde Park to Bondi
Beach. city2surf.com.au

29 august
Global Business Trends Seminar

Get a heads up on the latest consumer trends,
insights and innovations from around the
globe, along with tips on how to apply these
insights profitably. trendwatching.com

september
19 september
Light the Night

As twilight fades, the night will be lit by
supporters, loved ones and survivors of
blood cancers carrying lanterns to St Mary’s
Cathedral with all proceeds going to the
Leukaemia Foundation to help find a cure.
lightthenight.org.au

20 september-1 november
Madama Butterfly

Puccini’s Madama Butterfly returns for
ten performances at the Sydney Opera
House with celebrated Japanese soprano
Hiromi Omura in the title role. This magnificent
production blends exquisite costumes
and stylish set designs with some of the
most moving music ever written.
opera-australia.org.au

21 september-21 october
Art and About

What if the City’s public spaces were taken over
by artists? The City of Sydney’s Art and About
program takes art out of conventional venues
and puts it in unexpected locations at Hyde
Park and beyond. artandabout.com.au

29 september-1 october
Darling Harbour Fiesta

Australia’s largest annual Latin American
festival offers free performances,
tasty Latin treats, market stalls, and
a famous Harbourside Fiesta.
darlingharbour.com
back to contents
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local charity

matthew
talbot
hostel
A

t the end of our long, hard, cold
winter days we long for a hot meal
and a good night's sleep in our
warm, cosy bed. For the 450+
homeless people sleeping rough in inner
city Sydney, at the end of their long day,
they cross their fingers hoping they'll get
some food and be one of the 50% of
people lucky enough to secure a bed
at a homeless shelter.

counselling and referral services for
the complex issues many homeless
people face.
Next door to the hostel is the affiliated
Ozanam Learning Centre, a four-storey
education centre where our city’s
most disadvantaged men and
women can undertake accredited
vocational training courses as a
crucial step towards breaking the
cycle of homelessness.
As winter begins to bite, the Matthew
Talbot Hostel is stretched to its limits
trying to help the most unwell,
unstable and vulnerable members of
our community. “Donations of towels,
socks and underpants are what we
need most,” advised the Talbot’s
Volunteer Manager, Marty Nezval.

thanks

for reading the lifestyle guide...
We look forward to keeping you in the know
about local business and fabulous lifestyle choices
our inner city market can offer...

You can donate to Matthew Talbot
Homeless Services by visiting
vinnies.org.au or by
calling 13 18 12

The uncomfortable alternative is shivering
beneath sheets of discarded newspapers or
a tattered blanket in a chilly concrete nook.
The cold and rain are bad enough, but even
worse is the constant threat of being
robbed, assaulted or shooed away from
the flimsy shelter of a shop awning. For
them, luxury is the Matthew Talbot Hostel
at Woolloomooloo run by the St Vincent
de Paul Society.
Sleeping around 100 men each night, the
Talbot is the largest hostel for homeless men
in Australia. It provides shelter, hot
meals, a medical clinic with
hospital beds, laundry facilities,
washing facilities, psychiatric
care, optometry,

“giving our citys
homeless hope”
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